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to give up war for aJI-the.purposes for
[Collective securiry requires us]
havc fought since wu has beenin exis*hiah ,ot'.r.igr.aomunities
"n""e
of
still got to bi: willing to accept the risk and loses
,.".", U., *.
of
thought
never
h:ve
people
hitherto
war for a po.por. fo, *hi.h
6ghting.
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longer historical pattern, che oruet of the Pos!-ColdWar era
United Nadons (UIrl). But brrllisluress after

witnessed a reinvigoratcd

inidally
the GulfWar rurned to pessimism foilowing troublesome UN opentions in
Bosnia, Croatia, Somalia, and Rwmda. After Somalia in parcicubr, Poliyannath
nodons about intervening militarily to thwart aggression or thugs and to rescue
civiliaru trapped in v/ar zones or fleeing &om them were replaced by more realistic estimates about the limis of such undertakings.s
The new bearishness about collective conflict management difi'es from earlier disi.llusionments in *rat the founders of the United Narioru, like their prcdecessors in desigmng worid security orders, imagined rhat it would heip keep thc

sovereign states.Yet, since 1990, the (lN increasingly has been asked to help out in civil wars.6The fact that one out ofevery 115
humans has been displacedby this rype of war, and probably an equd numbei
have remained behind but whose lives are totally disrupted, rePresenls the tragc

peace among rather than

withil

human consequences of contemporary intrascate wars.' Eighry-r*'o umed conflicts broke out in the 6ve years following the collapse of the BerlinWa[ and 79
were civil wars; in fact, rwo of the three remaining ones (Nagorno-K:rabakh and
Bosnia) also could be categorized legidmately as civil wars-8

Not surprisingly, scholars have had strong opinions about the prospects for

i l,j"

it
ri

multilaterai management of internationd conflict. SinceWoodrorvWilson articulated his 14 points, the debate over collecrivc security-the idea that alliances
ere problematic and that all states should pledge themselves to autorutically and
instantly aid any sate that is a victim of aggression-has been sharply polarized,
especially in the United States. Rea.lists have been pessimistic, anC idealisu and
liberal institutionaliss have been sanguine.
Wherex much of the recent l.iteracure similariy takes dichoromous positions, this book takes a different tack' Contributors ask whether some form of
collective conflict management (CCM) is feasible amidst profoundly changing
world politics. Rather than settitlg up e strrw man of perlect collective securiry
they ask the following questiorx: Under what international anC domestic conditioru will multilateral securiry eft-orts tend to work? What qpes of operadoru
will tend to work?Their chapteri spel1 out the domestic and international conditions that circumscribe the possibilities. Before summarizing the most salient
aspects of individual chapters, however, we 6.rst discuss the concept of CCM,
objections to it, rwo alternarive paths toward it, and a typologl' of multilateral
security operations.

What is Collective Conflict Management?
We ask chese questiors about collective con-0.ict management: How might it
states derive &om it? How intractable ue the political,
frnancial, and organizational obstacles that impede it? Can it ruork in a world

work?What benefirs do
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longer historical pattern, the onset of the post-ColdWar era

initially witnessed a reinvigorated United Nations (UN). But bullishness after
the GulfWar turned to pessimism following uoublesome IJN operatiors in
Bosnia, Croatia, Somalia, and Rwmda. After Somalia in particulr, Poliyanneish
notions about intervening miliurily to thwart aggression or thugs md to rescue
civiliaru trapped in war zones or fleeing &om them were replaced by more realistic estirutes about the limits of such underukings.s
The new bearishness about collective conflict managemcnt diffes ftom eariier disi-llusionments in that the founders of the United Nations, like their predecessors in designing world security orders, imagined that it would help keep the
peace among rather than within sovereign sqres.Yet, since 1990, the (lN increasingly has been asked to help out in civil wars.6The fact that one out ofevery 1 15
humans has been displacedby this type of wu, and probably an equal numbei
have remained behind but whose lives are totally disrupred, represents the tragic
human consequences of contemporary intrastate *rrs.'Eighty-t*o armed conflicts broke out in the 6ve years following the collapse o[the Berlin Wall, and 79
were civil wars; in fact, two of the three remaining ones (Nagorno-I{.arabakh and
Bosnia) also could be categorized legitimetcly as civil wars.8
Not surprisingly, scholars have had strong opinions about the prospecs for
multilaterd management of internacional conflict. SinceWoodrowWilson articulated his 14 poins, the debate over collectivc security-the idea that aliiences
are problematic and that all states should pledge themselves to autornaticaliy and
instantly aid any state that is a victim of aggression-has been sharply polarized,
especially in the United Sutes. Realists have becn pessimistic, and ideal.iscs and
Iiberal institutionaliss have been sanguine.
'Wherex much of the recetrt Iiteracure similarly takes dichctomous positions, this book takes a different tack. Contributors ask whether some form of
collective conllict management (CCM) is feasible amidst profoundly changing
world politics. Rather than setting up x srr:rw man of perfect collecdve securiry
they ask the following questions: Under what internacional and domestic conditioru will multilateral security eft-orts tend to work?What types of operacions
wiil cend to work? Their chapteri spell out the domestic and international conditions that circumscribe the possibficies. Before summarizing the mosr sdient
aspecs of individual chapters, however, we 6rst discuss the concept of CCM,
objeccions to it, rwo alternative parlx toward it, and a rypology of multilaterd
securicy operatioru.

What is Collective Couflict Management?
We ask these questions about collecdve conflict management: How might it
se.tes derive 6om it? How intractable ue the poiirical,
Enancia-I, and organizational obstacles that impede it? Can it vrork in a world

work?What benefics do
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public good. A CCM regime is one solution for such problems'
types ofinternational poland tire diff...nics berw.een it and moreLcenrrlized
re
summarized inTeble 1.1.
irymaking
'
W. .rsume that states ad on the basis of self-perceived security interests'
operations'
not abstract ideals. But this does not preclude participation in CCM
is the defCCM
of
success
the
to
is
critical
idealism.What
which do not require
d'6tat
inition, breadth, and composition ofstate interests' De6nitions ofraisons
states
If
internetionalism'
Swedent
to
isolationism
Koreai
North
range from
can
a
sate
inside
authority
of
beli"eve that aggression, civil war, or a brcakdown
stakes in
immediete
no
they
have
if
erzen
collectively,
act
rnay
they
others,

least partly
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affect
a CCM rystem'
the situation. It is this broad conception of interests that induccs
must satmanagement
conflict
collective
of
system
workable
a
To succeed,
believe
must
ieaders
politicd
ways'
First,
isfy a critical mass ofkey state, i" thttt
Second' it
multilatenlly'
stakes
poiiry
foreign
their
of
some
protect
tan
that they
*rst s"tis$ the political needs of cricical domestic poliry factions in the states
such
rhat are most [tely to contribute significantly to the systern; without
coherent
and
stable
Policies'Third'-the
leaders ."rrno, po"""
domestic support,
-ri.rrrt
be compatible enough with societal norm and the manifest
,yrt.* "lso
they will enjoy
wishes ofordinary citizens so that leaders can be confident *rat
to CCM; foreign'
necessary poprl., ,rpport. These conditions are not unique
work'
facrional, end societal incentives must align for any strategy to
Since there exists a wide variery of securiry regimes' what distinguishes
rather than
CCM? Broadly speeking, it is characterized by an internationalized
does not require autoa selective r.rporrra to the threat and use offorce'This

t.l
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Table 1.1
Decentralized and Collective Tfres of SecurirY Systems
Collectivc
Con-0ict Managcmcnt

Deccnerlizcd
Conllict Mamgement
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l:
satc bchavior

is

uncorotraincd by gcncd
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coordiutcd with othcn, bxcd
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dccision critcria are

individualirtic sc'lf-helP: whet
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ection occun whcn
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sarei individual intercs6 de
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But rt does essume that states wi.11 try to coordiln jeopardY or order breaks down, and that their

and
be sh:ped by cotrunon obligetions, norn$,
uncoordinated,
makes
CCM
wor&,
other
In
h,:erest.
g-i.11

a_---

the use or threat offorce, humanitarian emer-

'::al::
_:::------.!

:: :::--:-:'-i
---

particu-

any
u naftra c tit'e more.than it mandates
St:-ar clearly are ftee to act unilaterallY, but rhe porcnrial
joint
'i nunagemeflt suggests that they wili consider
---'

:C

it alone. This

the overarching principle ftom

m6 ruls derive.

use6:l to consider how CCM mechanism might
benveen mid- 991 and the Dayton agreeit cxn
:i:ca' does not have the rveight of evidence, but
kind
the
in
work
to
CCM
for
necessxry
:ondroons

c:

most needed.

'We can then udge how fzr
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the

of the BalkanWar was
in Europe (OSCE) (which at the dme of thc outbrc:k
was empowered to
CSCE)
Europc
in
Conference for Security *d Coope"tion
also had agreed on a cxeNAIO
work out codes ofconduct "rrd ir"..nt".r.
not develop
." enforce its decislJru'rhe CSCE could have but did
;;;;;;
the minority guara:"g
indepen'tence
recognizing
fqr
poliry
;'"";;;
YS
ofCro'tia 'nd Slovenia at the end of
antees. Germanyt u,it*t"'A tttignition
Setbian commuricies in Bosaia to escalate
1991 emboldened the Croatian aid
have averted war if Germany aod
their deman&. Recognizing these states rnight
nulrilateral norms about
enforce
tiedio
then
t"d
Uniorr"(f,
ilt";;
the use offorce.
or governorship over Bosnia might also
. At this point, a (JN protectorate
ttqi'i'"d betq'een 100'000 and 300'000
have averted a war, but rt might h"ut
ii*"' the size of the United Nadons
ttn
and
thr"ee
between
;;p;.;i;;;r,
leut cwice as large as the
snongest and
Protection Force (JNPROEOR; 't it'
-ai

Naro-r"aPeacelmplementationForce(IFOR)a]terDayton'Therewuno
U:rited States' As a result'
,"nn*, i"t t*f, , fo*" fto* it"'ce' Britain' or the

massacrE ofciviliars' and other acts
nothing was done to stoP rnass expulsions'
of
-- aggression.
-"t"rpi
resoive to sups
this obvious lack of European as well '\merican
Balkans as
the
"
caiegorized
prcs-tie'con-flict, President Bush emphaticaily

uncil mid-1995' Nevp-Uf.*:'president Clinton effectively a3:reed
Washington
Muslims'
Boslian
the
ertheless, fearing charges of selling out
would receive

I;;;;',

explicitlylld out hoPc Llut Bosnia
a maridme embargo
the war' Or113e
prolo"git'g
thereby
help,
American
1f
European
theWestern
arid
NATO
by
cnforced
*tU
ii., *", i"iily
"4"-t*ri..Ur"
m'ltilatenl tttporue to the conllict until
thcre wx lo

implicit\

and somedmes

Union @ELf ,

"fftta"
1995
the Croatian-Musli* oft-t"'iut in September-Ocrober

embarrassed

Dayton' iFOR changed the
NATO into employing,*Jt"d "it powe'' After
share'j belief that this conflict was
*iaay
was
point
Mirt*g,,p',oihi'

;;;;.

a serious potenrial

d^.,g"'

"tld

'
thnt the best resporse rvas collective international

it'

acdon to Prevent or suPPress
for arry CCM mechanism to
Admittediy, this would have been a hard case
'Western wil-i to restore peace' the comof
iack
handie. Aside ftom a general
For example' the Serbs were responfl"*iry ofth. conflict iseifwas d:unring' but Se6s in regiorx controiled by

of atrociries'
sibie for the highest
"uJ"t
largest involunuq' flight in EuroPe 1n11-the
the
facr,
In
also
suffered.
croats
revolt took place in the fall of 1995 as
Hungar-ian
1956 Soviet crushing ofthe
nom the IGajina'
Scrbian civilians and 50,000 soldiers fled
150,000
--'
for advocetes of develsetback
a
serious
t"pt"'"tt
case, the B'lk"*
I.,
"ny
be learned 6om this
might
opirrg post-CoidWar CCM system What lessors
" One of us argued a ft* yt"' ago that a new "suategic collcePt" is
episode?
and wer in addition to dealing
needed that "wouLd stress forestalling

'iolenc"

ii
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L
with their consequences-"ti Urdct =ctr r sutcgi€ concept. war might

have

ifsrs H ptrpued stendby forces for CCM operatiors and had deploycd trooPs PtEdiEft rt the early stages of the conflict'
eod Bcian Urquhart, who ran the
UN Sccretary-General Bouuu Bm4b[
UN secretariar! peaccLeeping opcariu &r e gcaeration, have forcefully advoin
catcd thcse ideas.t6 As yet, there h becn fitdc consete supPort for them, but
been averted in thc Bdkens

fact there has been scme gerluir hotdity.E
This suggess that we arc 6rGom &c Lind of,CCM mechanism that could
have prevented, supprersed or rtsrrcd &c RrILzn wzr. Some andysu end the
d.iscussion here, conciuding tlut CEM b aurprbble- We disegree. Litde in the
preceding discussion convinces us fu CCtrvl is inherently unworkable' Before
examining how we could mov= ffizd srrch 2 s,v*em' it would be uscful to
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examine objections to it in more dctril-
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The Objections to Collecti?E

Codct }hgernent

Critics of collective sccurity hne Efo€d Cae objecdons that aiso apply to
the broader range of operations &et m dc6uc r CCM- They are as follows:
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1.

Because internatioo:l
havc no indepcndet

2.

in*inrin uo& rttrect the balmce
;o*6 6 ni;gri,= cooillict-

Frce riding jeopudizes

' 3. coop"'"tiot

CC.tt by FIEirtug roo much of

demanding adhereace to gM+ goee'
changing interests in ditrmt crc.

large states.

best when it

CCM is insensitive to

states'

:: :::.' ::.: j.:e.

Hobbesi a n Anarchy Makes lnternatio nai i r{
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In this section, we discuss and responJ

1

I

on CCM is inhcrtd', G,gn' vithout m outside threat'

4. By

5. CCM work

of powel they

i

Real.iss ugue that "what is most :r:-,::::s:.: :iout [international] institutions . . - is howiittle independent efect .;.:. :::r. :o have on state behavior."rB
In this view, self-help conslrains surtes :c ca:t o;-.i.' about their relative porver'
'Whereas
liberal insticurionaliss see the rzn ;:c';.:m of international relarions
as the pursuit of Pareto-superior soludors l;i s:i-rarcns that could become "winrvin," realiss see a much more zero-sum. riis:l;;ionaL rvorld, in rvhicir securiq'
is inherendy hard to achieve.ro R.r-littt coir;i:ie ii.at tlris oftcn rules out multilateral agreement on managing conSicu. sta.: s-ies tend to be u'ary of tiretr
potennal losses as others gain.
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and unaffected by
Such arguments assume that states' inlerests are 6xed
assumes
proposition
This
made.
are
choices
which
in
context
the institutional
in
which
offorce'
balan.ce
the
on
that every intcrnational relarionship turns
of the context'20
regardless
way
their
can'get
states
strong
that
turn $sumes

!i

most "primitive" or
But such views of rhe udliry of force aPPly only in the
rivalry is at its
interstate
situetions'
these
In
systems'
Hobbesian ofself-help
turn every
and
interests
core
6ercest. States do not recognize one anothert
there are
however'
argues'
Buzan
Barry
As
ofsrrength.
encounter into a test
generally
are
borders
contexts'
more "mature" v"rirnts ofseif-help' In these
ui.t,r.ily free from predation or fear.:r Realists'
;;;;;#;,,ri.r-."..i*
of institutions to fosp"rrirrrir- about the ProsPects for CCM and the rbiliry
norm' But Hobbesthe
is
self-help
of
variant
Hobbesian
the
,.. it ,rrr*. that
and the present
ve1f1n'
benign
ian anarchy is an ideal rype, as is the
self-heip situarions other
In
both'
of
xspects
co*bitts
systei.,..rr",io.rl
arc thus not
than a Hobbesian one, mutually superior securiry solutions
impossible.

a range ofsecuriry problems are not imPossible'
Institudons can help states rer'lize common
CCM?
for
imply
this
what might
to every problem in an ad.hoc
objective's by reducing lhe costi ofresponding
defect 6nd it more cosdy to
who
might
those
that
so
issues
linking
by
fasiion,
shared multilaterally'2'
reliabiy
to
b-t
do so, and by allowing policy informariot
when leaders shere an
created
be
to
likelir:st
are
tiont
irrsiit
ar.",
In the securiry
institudons parmake
may
consequences'tThis

Ifinstirutional solutions to

i,i.

:,li
1,.',i,,,
i

'i

iil.l.
i,:

..t::':

:;,r'l

t.r
r,l

n .rr;on to -", o, its potential
fall under the CCM
ticularly useful for the kinds ofmulrilateral operations that
rubric.

:i,

!rl,
tri

'l
I

Free Riders

ferv

because
A second objection holds that free ridingjeopardizes CCM
is a powerful arguit
entails.2oThis
that
work
the
do
to
incentives
have
st.tes
large burdens' a
ment. IJnless there is a hegemonic state willing to assume

radonal dort tht standpoint of individuel states as it is
may be that the
thi p..rp.cti.,. of the system or.region as a whole'2s one result
be likely to deploy
gr"ra po*.r, with incendves ,o "'ornt those burdens will
worded
i,,ilitry for". in areas of special interest, legitimated-at most by vaguely
in Haiti
.rppori eorn bodies suchx the Securiry Council'26 lJ'S- intervention
are
Russian and French versions in Abkhazia and Rwanda

;;i;.

aJ

;"

be

from

as

the respectite

recent examples
less collective conAnother result ofthe collective action problem may be
since the backlash began
flict managenrent than is optimal. This has been evident
Clinton used his 6rst speech
after the dlbacle in Somalie. For exampl,:, President
th"" the UN must know "when to say no"
to the UN General fusembly to

'"y

:,1

;l
i1

ii
1,1
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to aew

iE?olmepr\- Io part, it is difFcult to induce
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lesser powers and especially

sn:Iier st=tes into strarirg CCM burdens unless'-'-as lvith Pakistan or Canada,
for instance---tleir military orgmizations and populations essentially derive

:::-::::.:- in

such participadon.

Neither of these problems, however, is intracteble. The solution to loosely
c: bLg-Dorver hegemony is greater accountebiliry or an
:rj::.::-:::
l'.-::,e:i.=3e:s oisuch bodies as the UN Security Council that
:: :::ld :o standerds that are coruistent with general norms. A
desire to:rmid using the veto excessively may induce the permanent frve SecuCouro1 members to compromise torrerd somewhat closer guidance 6om
::-:.:-:ions (iGO$. Moreover, the burden-sharing picture
is not entixe$ bl-lr Medium-sized countries and regional powers perhaps can
be emid to conn-fuure with selecdve beneEts as a share in the commend of
operetioos, a mjor voice in derermining poLicy torvard the country or
dutis &e erget of the operatioo, and so on. Conversel-v, special military
econmic prirrleges mighcbe suspended to noncontributors. (Jnless these
dimt sr& frnxe beoefis and penaties enorrnously, this shouid make

rcrritEryto conribute.'
Tr be sre" sbcont'acting to selemed sates for CCM operarioru is controB'm ad hoc coalitions ofinceresred states, regional powers, end even
Eay:t times constio.rte the only consrituencies with enough interest
act-.W-illiam Muynes l:a5 r"llsd this "benign Realpolitik"-a. revival of spheres

hegemos

wi& UN ovenigbr.nThe Security Council is experimenting with
rypc ofgrEar-pffier conrol over decisionmaking and intervenrion, rvhich rhe
Unitcd,tStions bad origiratry been founded to end but rvhich is increasingly
pe*ineot in frc light ofsome of rhe ilherent difrcuities of multilatenl mobilizatiop zrd @-.gf'^crt ofuullitar-v forceAn ohcercr might ask, "Whzt is new about this kind ol adonalization? ls
the secueary-g*l not gralping at straws in justifying a gun-boat diplomacv
for the 199(k? ls.&t not simply Rcalpoft'df?" Boutros-Ghali is aware of the dangers -Au6,ciztioa' E) serse atr a surrogete might strengthen a particular power's
spherc ofi.fuc-rc 1a{ demrge the United Nations' standing as an organization inmdcd m coorCinate security across rcgional b1ocs."30 The difference
could be trr-t majnr pmtts or their coalitions act on cheir own behalf as well as
on behelf of &c Secrrrir-v Couacr! they thus should be heid accountable for
thei::::-::-: ,-r :---: .,-.::: :c-urir
of states authorizing outside inten'en-

tiom-lt Altoog!
'njor pmrs inevilably flex their military muscles when it is
in &eir peceircd inmesns b do so, they do not necessxrily agree in edvance to
themsetes m intcrnation:l law and ouside monitoring of their behavior.The pditical and economic
attached to an imprimatur ftom the
Secrrity C.ormoll provide some leverege for the communiry of states to foster
heiglteocd accouatabfiry ftom mfiury subcontractors. However limited,

n
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it.nonetheless afords the possibiliry to irlfluence the behavior ofwould-be subcontractors.

CCM is Fragile without a CommonThreat
A third objection ftom Realiss hoids that muluhceral securiry cooperadon
is unreliable and at best ftagiie without a rrajor ouside threat. Realists believe
that no shared interest, especially one as wgue as promoring stabiliry, induces the
not
same degree of commitment a5 a cofilmon tlreat' Ti'is may be true, but it is
necessarily a devastating argument undercutting colective con0ict management'
If speci6c CCM operatiors are undertaken by ad hoc coalitions, a regime would

.roi .r""d the same overall commirment md cohesLon as a delensive a'lliance'
the
Since participation in ad hoc coalidons entafu nc iong-term obligatioru'
barrien agairut forming them ard not high. By ccn::zst, if a more instirutionalized coaiition ,,r.h as NATO had some colleccive ieferue and some broader
CCM functions, it could be expected to loosen o: ughten as externd threats
waned or grew, with gr."t.. or l.rr.. parcicipaocn J sutes' interests changed'32

NAIOI.ffo.o,o

create the CombiriedJointTask F:rces, through which states

selectiveiy pxrticiPate in out-of-area conlingenc::s under the umbrelia ofthe
core collecrive deGnse commitmenr, is an ex1m:.e of this kind of flexibiliry.
Furthermore, a CCM mechanism ma,v be becter ::'m alliances to induce securicy participarion from states that want to renrej: t'::aligncd'll

:i.

:l
r,i

!i|
,t!

!l
iil
il
I

I
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CCM k

Insensitive to the Political Context

A fourth objection, also mentioned b,v mr- 3'ealists, is that multilateral
securiry norms are too inflexible. In a sel-i-help s-'::em in which security may
be hard to achieve and entail major oppomuui' :os!s' securiry cooperadon
requires rules and commitments chat are sensidv: :: the context and the interess of iadividual states.This argu.ment ir we3k CCI'1 s not akin to en insurance
*ret uphold their obligatio;: are regularly subject to moral
policy,
-ho"ia in which staces
.. others exploit them. CCM is implerr'::ced through political bodies
such as the UN Security Council or NATO th:: either have weighted voting
to protect the key actors from these problems o; ; unmimiry rule' Of course' if
no norrrrs governing multilateral securiry oPectac::s shape statcs' behavior, there
can be no ccM regime. Bouaos-Gha1i origi.u:i.'. suggested (somewhat inaccurately with the benefit of hindsight) u much rr ;.onng thet the world seemed
willing to do more about starvadon and blood::-:d in the "rich mant war" in
the Balkaru than in Somalia. But the need for lcg::mate, general corrunitments
can be balanced with the need for flexibiliry in :articular contexts, whether in
Europe or A,frica or eisewhere. If states collecc'"eiy intervene in ongoing disinternal uroest with "6nesse and arercion to due process," they will
prrt.,
"rrd
over time make their comrnitments more Precl:: end normativeiy legicimate'ra

L
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ExpendingtheUNSecuriryCouncilwhi.leretainingtttevetoma,vbeoneway
co accomplish

CCM

Ls

both objectives.r5

Mo* Efeait'e when it k bast NecasarJ

A6fthobjectiontoCCMisthatitqnonJyworkwheninternationalsecu-

som'
;icy conditionl are so benign that collecnve acdon is unnecessary''uTo
for in the face
el-rent, this is the case whenever coordinated behavior is called
necciflsks to individual acrors: rhe lower the costs ofunilateral action, ttre less
unless
shoncoming
a
fatal
not
this
is
But
with
others.
3ss3r), the coordinadon
.". jeoorrds that a system provides touJ secuiry immediatell' to all actors'
Two argumens suPport tht conclusion. First, con6dence in "he systenl cal
:: ;uilt gadually, and the degree of comm:unent lhat states make to conunorl
::;uiry norms crn grow as confdence grorvs' Consider the evoluicn oia plural::: securiry communify in'Western Europe sinceWorldWar Il ln re cent years'
,.. r:B lnve tried to think *[ough rtaF in ri'hrch confidence in CCM ope moons
:;r,l be built, particularly expanding the ue of preventive drpiom:q Enforce--::; action under ChapterVll of the LrI'{ Cha:ter, for example, $ouid arguably
:: ;iore likely and more effective if prc:'cntive dipiomacy couic cifruse more
lr:.iial conflicts without using force.rT if inserdon of a third-puq' Dresence
,::--.:red regulariy in siruatiorx of high teruicn, srates that wished to :::-r:ruge conj collectively would have more dme to io so before vioience gct out of hend
-=
; r.:1. x a clearer indicacion of when enfoicenent wes truly nee oe'l'
Second, tirere is another reason ao iilii:-ii ihat the risks of bu;-cir'3 a niean-

.:.3:- CCM mechanism
Esen

are tolerable. As Charles Kupchan argues:

if all statcs other than thosc that ue *;ectly threatcned fai :c uphold
tJrc re roiaing coalition u-- hai e e:sen-

tl:e[ comitrnent to collective actioo,

ti:1ly the me strength s the dlimce uhar qcuJd forrn tluough r:r:onai ba1mcing. . . . In terms of detcrring md rur:rg aggrcssion, coLecle securiq'
at its worst is equivalent to tr-ad:tioo:.i balaclrg at its best'J6

Thx view is concroversial. Richard Bers. lor
CCM to work and it then iaile,i, ne'

expected

u,hen it came.le But it is hard to see rvli' grs
ol armaments in a CCM system was -'J6ll lst'er
rahzed securiry system, which s unliliell: CC.\1 does

:lci

lt supplements rather than replaces

decenuai.r-zed

r:rent policies and miliury scrategies rveie se;';ldve !o
run large risla by participating in CCirl oieiac.ons.
In sum, none ofthe 6ve objecooru de5:ic1 s the
is seen as a partial rather than a comPlete s.,;,ion to
now consider two paths by which it rx oe ::;sued.

argues that ifsutes
unPrepaEd far co[o€cur uoless the 1eve,1
a completely decenrequire disarrnament;

oAs long

as

fact, states
as

procure-

vould not

long

as

CCM

security. We
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Two Paths toward Collective Conflict Managernent

An evaiuation of collective conflict mtnegement requires

answers

to six

questions:

1. Who

are the actors irvolved?
are t-hcir cxpcctatioro about the

2. What

Purpos* and obligatioro ofjoint

action?

3. Who authorizes oPemtions, md how?
rula of

4. Who

dcEnes the

5. How

is the burden

cngagcttrent

in military opcratioro?

of CCM opcr:ttibro

sharcd?

6. Who commmds collective military opentiom?
on how muchAnswers to these questions vary from case to cese' depending
CCM is institutionalized' tn this section' we sketch out the characteristics -of
about the
both noninstitutionalized and institutione'lized paths and speculate
condidons under which each would be used'

,t

."

'il
;,

'!l

coalidoru'
The least hstitutionalized vxriant of CCM is a series of ad hoc
H"r", pr...d.tts derived from past experience would have only instrumentrl
would
vrl.re io, the future; the rype of situation and nature of the coaltion
for
determine most of the answers to the six key questions' In the GulfWar'
coelition
Storm
the
Desert
to
contributions
andJaPanese
exemple, German
widespread
y/ere Liven targely by'itrIashingtont abfiry to wrist arms and by x
Under
did'41
who
those
subsidize
should
not
6ght
did
who
belief that those

to extract financial resources nor
be the seme Gom case to case'
will
necessarily
counries
troop-contributing
concert
Such coalitions most likely will be xsembled by major powers'-A
Concerts
involved'42
regularly
were
po*""
*rjo,
ifthe
system could evolve
memthe benefit of flexibiliry beceuse no treaty sPecfies when or how the

these circumstances, neither the leverage

have

berssbouldect.Theyconcentrxtedecisionmakingintheherrdsoftheactorsbest
rypically form
ablc to support demanding operations' Moreover, because they
that often
policies
competitive
the
ftom
tespit"
off.t
concerts
*"3*'*".r,
"
"ft",
But concerts also have disadrentages'
charactJrize the behavior ofmajor Powers.
If they are used to intervene mainly in the periphery, they

instrument of

domination by big powers' And

if

will

appear to be an

the distribution of powcr

quo' making the
changes, some members may become less attached to thc status
entire system &agile.o3

Asecondpathisalsopossible:amoreinstitutionalizedsetofexpectations

however
about collective conflict management that would constitute a formal'
will be prenascent, regime. Here, more of the sk questions listed above
va1uable because they
arrsw.rcd. r{i *. argued above, international institudons are

:l -

: :

'.,

L

I5

:': j.a :ojrry
--::

solutions that have become at

lext

Tbc Uf\i C5:rcr regime speciEes in principle the content
:::-r ard hor'; thev 3re to be enforced. That

-: l= r-.:

::::-:r

::

:----::

bo,ies ircreasinglyshareinimplementahe 6e f-}f,Il-ent of ChapterVIII of the Charter.
ue Eecded when uncoordinated behavior leaves govcoordiured behavior. In these cases, rules are not selfi::-:::=::-:
o:hers cooperale u,hile they do not.ai
- - I _:.:: -_--_ i;::gon.. including prevenrive diplomacy.

==::-J

pertics to a dispute may have too much at stake ro par::iJs ior neucal, third-parry intervendon, md
croog! to get irwolved at all. Left to their own devices,
:: :::::: : relsble capaciry for intervention. By con:: :::; :'.'uble tc the UN for such purposes or a volfrrrr would be rcadily available for these. missions.{s Either
:r'ciC a collective action problem. Guidelines

to

fuc ' - co.rr of CCM operations would also be more efficient if
iEiEiGFILFd. Concciving and implementing an equitable way to

tlc Mcn
cadha-

o€&csc mi<io1rs is e sigaitrcant trarsection cost when operapc1irica.l en&. Becruse IGOs give

i=:--'

:' -::: : :::-: .::::, r:te :es:l:ing pohcies carry enhanced legiti-r::. :c:i.;a benveen sm-all counries thxt are sftate..m

m &9 m:jor powers might receive more attention than

6fa fr1631 regime because "if they are left to be resolved
::r::r
:-.:'.-.,,.-- i:--::u-l'. not be resolved at all-".?
AtSc w d'*, some ksrcs do Doc i[voive major conflicts of interest, so
once rules are esublished is limited. In
coopeEidon caq be ad hoc. The comnand end conrrol of
mlixy opcadoos is ao o<ample.a8 Once states choose commend
';.'i:::: -: "l::l'tc va:y, depending on who participates in an
'-l:: s:2-: :i:.rcse effors, they hrve strong incentives to follorv

,.:<, CCM

Fc:

:r-: :::s:-. :€brent

H:c. ci::--.::::lora:uion.

Trp olo 91

o

CCM

issues probably require diE'erent degrees
We rLlrn next to discussing the various rypes of

f \{ ulrilateral S ecurity Operations{e

Col:;::'.: ccf,ficr

management encompasses a range of mititary and non-

::::--:es. These constitute "the entire spectrum of activides lrom tradi-

:r::t.::r;i:g

to peace enforcement aimed ar defusing and resolving

x
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Figure 1.1

The Spectnrm of Collective Conflict Mmagement Operations

internationel con0icts."soWe highl.ight the distircoon berween operadons thet
have the coruent of the parties and those that do not; this affecs the cost and risk
to those who participate and the degree of miliury professionalism required'sr
In practice, each cype of operetion exhibis or 2rsmes some specific degree of
coruent,

as

illustrated in Figure 1.1:

Degree of Consent frotn Parties to Dispute
and Degree of Force Required

.4.

:,

,l

fu in virually any foreign policy decisroe :elated to international peace
and securiry the international stakes and the donesuc costs ofpeace.operations
are inversely related. Operations on the left eai of che continuum are the easiest to justi$ domesticaliy, since their costs anci isks are low, but they are often
unimportant in narrow strategic terrns to the sta:* thad carry them out. Conversely, those toward the right end are harder to;utify interndiy, but ifsuccessfi:l carry higher strategic rewards to those.that c:rry them out.
heventive Deployment

This sits at the far left end of the coninuum. It involves stationing
observen or troops in an area ofconflict beforc sigrrificant force is used by the
belligerens.The idea is to provide a tripwire that rvould discourage recourse to
force, as opposed to trying to stop it afterward- Boucros-Ghdi contends that this
could take place in a variery ofirutances and uzrs:
For exmple, in conditioro of nationa.l crisis r:ere could be prcventive deployment at the request of the Goverment or alJ partia concerned, or with their
corocnt; in inter-State disputcs such deplolme nt could takc place when two
countrics feel *ut a Unitcd Nations presencc on both sidcs ofthcir border can
discourage hostilities; furthermore, preventile deployment could take place
when a country feels threatencd and rcqucss the deployment ofm apprcpriate United Natioro pmence along its side of Jre border alonc.s2

J;
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principle does not imply that
But just because prevencion is desirabie in

it

diplomacy is the latcst concePtu:l lashion;s plrrribi. in pracrice. Preventive

onc formularion, "an idea in search of a srategy'"sr Such prevendve
to
the symbolic depioyment of a detachment of UN blue heLmets
monirighu
human
mrssioru,
fact-6nding
,vf"l.aoni, or rhe expanded use of
and attempted ln addruon'
,rrr, -d early-warning systems are being discussed
preand social development are generally viewed u essentiai to heip
in
invesrnent
and
"..".*i.
ard
subsuntiai
ftom
results
ifche
even
conflicts,
u"n,
"rrr"d
like the
,t" for-..V,rgosievia and Rwanda are hardly encouraging for those
"preventive development" as
UN ,".r.ory-["nera1 who wish to make a case for
dipiomary'"io
a "necessary complement to Preventive
potenln terms of foresulling massive humar displacemcnt and su.Senng'
to be the deploythc most cost-effective preventive measute would appear

;;:;;t,.
,r;;;"t;

riaily

of roops.tt To be a successful deterrent, horvever' the depio-ve ci soldrers
fire-power ior imnrcdiate
must be bacled by contingency plans and reserve
advence authoriz:oon for
to
amount
wouid
This
retaliation against aggressors.
-hapterVll-in tir. .*.rt that a preventive force was challengeci Backup rvould
,o, b. ."ry to assemble either polidcally or operationally'Yet wrchout rt' the curan extent that
rency of preventive UN military acdon will be devalued to such
pracice could
in
prevention
As
such,
attemPted'
not
be
p..u.ntir" action should
Lor" f.orrl one end of the spectrum of peace operatioru !o the other'
The rub is, ofcourse, obvious: Prevention is cost-effecdve in the iong rLrn
but cost-intensive in the short run. Governmenc tha! are resporuri'e to electhe ne:<t
toratcs rarely can imagine acdon whose time horizon extends betond
public opinion poll, and certainly not beyond the next eiectoral ca:::;ugn' On

*.rrt

growing preoccupadon with savrng resources cc':jd neke a
"loni rrir" Lxted
difference to such p;rspectives. In the formerYugoslavia, the
ol rreet The
rntter
to
e
was
reduced
it
almost four years, whereas in Rwanda
tn rhe
argu.ment that an earlier use of force would have been more econc=i;:J
I'cr;
t1r
to
look
govcrnments
of
inabilicy
the
formerYugoslavia runs up against
into the future, and oftheir consequent tendenry to magni$ tire dis:ilanuges
tiie
for immediate expendirures and to discount those in the future' in R*'anda'
costs of at leut 500,000 dead, over four mi-llion displaced persons' mi a ruineii

,t. o,t.i hand,-the

economy were borne almost immediateiy by the sarne goverar'eats tilat had
refused to respond militarily only a few week earlier' The United Suies and the
European Union ended up providing what is esunuted to have been at least 51.4
biliion in emergency aid in 1994 a-1one.56
Ifpolitical leaders decide to invest more in proacrive mthe: ihar reactive
efforts, it is possible that preventive miliury acrion nray in sor'e c;::s become

more plausible. Reactions to Burundi! erhnic cau.ldron indicated ;i;i :he te rms
ofinternational discourse on this question have churged somel*h;: :ilough the
willingness to deploy trooPs Prevenrivcly lags far behind the rhe:o:r:'

E..
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This is one of thc most misused terms in contemPomry discussioru about
multilateral security. It has become coEunon to attzch such adjecdves as
"extended;' "aggravarcd," :rnd so on to the tcrm, as a way to label every rype of
military undcrtaki.g o,, th. spectrum of peace operations's7 One olthe premier
training institutes, ih. L.r,., B- Pearson International PeacekeepingTiaining
c.nte. in cornwallis. Nova Scoda, makcs a conscious point of including every
"peacerype ofoperation under the "peacekeeping umbrella'" But this makes
as a disdnct rype ofoperacion meaningless'
peaceWe de6ne the term narrorvl;', as was common during the Cold War:
once
arer
a
conflict
in
forces
ofneural
keeping refers to either rhe interposidon
lrorrilitie, have ceased or observers to verify an actud agreement' Such forces
stete
thus monitor a peuse. Peacekeeping is undertaken with rhe consent ofthe
of be1on whose te.ritory the forces are stadoned and, ideally, with the coruent
ligerena.The purpose ofpcacekceping is to keep the disputanu apart' supervise

keeping"

disarmament, end provide the opportuniry for warring
it
factitns to come closer to a negodating table' In fact, some criticism is that
to
rvorks so well in places like Cyprus that there is no need for the adversaries

trlop *ithdrawal-end

negotiete.

Historically, peacekeeping operadons have taken two forms: observation
missions and interposition"l .for."r.t' Th.. former consists of sending a ]-imited
group of unarm.d obr.rv.rs to an area for purposes ofmonitoring a cease-6reih. ,rror, rr...rrfuI recent example was the UN Observer Mission in El Srlv-edor
(ONUSAL). The latter consists of deploying larger and lighdy armed military
.o.rtir,g.rrt ., a kind of buffer-the most controversial earlier ones being in the
Congo"(ONUC) and Lebanon (UNIFIL), and more recent examples being in
the ArmerYugoslavir (UNPROFOR), Somalia (UNOSOM)' and B'wan&
blue-helmeted peacekeepers are not only lightlv armed, they
ako are l]mited to using force in self-defense. It is more the momlbacking of the
than fire-power that is their strength. The uN Charinternational
"o-rnrriry
ter does not mention "peacekeeping"' which is why Dag Hammankj6ld coined
the expression..chapter six-and-a-half'to characterize such operadons. PDD
25 does speciEcally iite chapterVl of the charter as the legal basis for such
action. Dependingon the exrenr of consent and the need to use military force,
however, runy recent UN peacekeeping operations have been closer to Chap-

"ff*l;r,

terVII's coercion than to ChapterVlt pacific setdement of disputes'
The extraordinarily rapid growth in demand for helping hands &om UN
soldiers meant that there rvere twice es mxny oPerations approved in the lxt
eight years as in the previous forry-which in turn spawned a cottage analytical

i.rdrrtry of

peacekecping.se Secretary-()eneral Boutros-Ghali wrote in January

.
\L
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of activiry u'ould have strained the Orgaaization
1995: "This increased volume
i'd remained unchanged'"e After st2ble levels
of the
e...en if the nature
"tut'if
post-ColdrUar-period' their numbers
oi ebout 10,000 troops i" tt'" t"'ty
to 80'000 blue-hclmeted soldiers
zb'ooO
yt"'"
ft*
,,"tJ *pio, In the l'st
Jrit annualizcd "mfiury" (peacekeeping) budget
have been ruthorized ty ,n.
total arrean in the same year
*, *-n...n.d $4 billion in 1995' Accumulated
is' almost equal to this budget and about
hsr,6red around $3.5 billiorthat
*rreetimestheregularUnitedNationsbudget.Thesecretary-generallamented
the most
. . . is i-ncreasingly proving to be
,nr,:.,n.i,m."lt"6nancial situadon
organization."6',Although
ofthe
*anagement
.tir.
serious obstacle to the .tr
the [udg"t droppcd dramancallv I Y-'1,1]
both the numbers of 'olaitt' "nJ
point to a "strategc overprofesionai-problems
and
*"-A".at, *f",ed Gnancial
tf'" PauLKennedy attributes to empires'62
stretch" by the UN of tUt'frt
fiftieth
of tht world organizarion's i-lls on its
Overextension
*-rnniversary.

*" tht ai"gtois

of solvenry' and the secretartat
The (JN p.r"ntially operetes at the mergin
to monitor a myriad of
resources
hum:n
now lacks the technology and enough
and entrust them
resources
these
i"
ittt'ett
*IU
states
complex conflicts. Whether
after the
question
important
An
potity issues'
to a muldlateral institution "" tty
forces can
peacekeeping
of
,i.'ropply
\"tp 'p
ColdWar is how and whether
to fielding only con,liJJ. a.-rnd, even if the United Niations is relegated
our
turn
now
operadons' It is to the latter that we
sensual rather than coercive

attendon.
Selectiue

EnJorcemetlt (Ifiposing a Pause)

berween peacel:eeping and
Further to the right along the condnuum'
that might be called "seiective
enforcement, is a rype oift'"t" operation
permi* the use offorce in
p.r.ekeeping
enforcement.,,Alrhough a."iirior,rl
self-defense,

in ceruin otit' po"-iotd war

cases additional force has been

the UN Securitv Council
authorized for specified P;;6;; In the Balkans'
personnel and
humanitarian
authorized "all measures ;.'.;rtrty" to Protect

the

to protect safe havcrs' In Somalia'
N'tfOlit
necessary means" to ensure humanitarien
,,tf'oti"i "a11"'ik"'

specifically authoriied

Security Council
access.

one that can be more like
Selective enforcement constitutes a murky area'
enforcement depending
nonconsensual
Uttt
rno'"
lt
consensual p.rc"k""pi"g
peacekeeping'
traditionai
beyond
on rhe circumsr"rr..r. su.h operadons go
tt'fo"t*ttibecause they are not undertaken !o

but they do not constitut"
impose
defeet an eggressor' In other wor&, such forces

a'*t"

tlt-::1t^:::,

11
that conilrcts end onry
agrinst *'h1"mever violates it' Analysts who believe
unrenable that
so
them
find
settled
when the underlying paiiit'f i'sut' ""

-&,.....,

;\-.
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appear
they may make matters *o.r..u' Neverl''':-::; ::'ese operations often
force to carry
arrrecrive for a period o[dme when st::= l-: ::'iorized to use
mainout limited objectives, including the delir:: : i:'urranitnian xsistance'
righs and
tenance of safe havens, a.rd eu..l selecti\': ::':;:cement of human

democracy.

for

with PeacekeePing, selecdve enfc-::::"' is not expiicidy Provided
from
in the UN Cirrte.. No.r.rh"1.rt, authon: :': : ooing so can be inferred
6'5
ChapterVll-and, in fact, is impiicit in ;:::::::ratically rounding Chapter
existence
the
determine
may
Cr
Securiry
-:';i
upwards. Under Articie 39, the
and under
o'f th.".t to the Peace, breach of the P-'::: ci act of aggression'
" 42 it may impose non-forcible (eccr: :;, or forcible (*ilitary) sancdons
Ardcle
in any ofthese sirt"tiotr. Ifit can autnc::: .rce in response to iarge-scal-e
that fall
,gg..rriorr, it can logically authorize rnc:: -;:;ed force in siruations
A's

of
of e*pti.it aggression. As Stanley Ho---:: quipped' the interpreation
para"all-purpose
an
:onsritule
"threats to international peace and secui:
chute" for Securiry Council decisionma!::':

silrt

EnJorcement (ImPosing

a

Solution)

These operatioru lie at the far right

:: : l the continuum
-^

and

as a

group

compriseWilsoniancollectivesecuriryT:-:-'rnposeacollectivesolution'As
and the
such, they are partisan in nature: a violatc: :: :he peace is designated'
most
the
require
thus
:::'utror'They
rhil
reverse
to
oflt"t., seek
"o--rr.riry
coercion and military profession'li(m of i - CM operations'
'War' when iraq comThe best recent example of enforce=::': s the Gulf
conmitted a clear act of aggression agairut K::at' The Security Council
sanctions'
diplomatic
and
:
::nomic
swecping
demned the attack and imposed
Aftereffortstoreachanegotiatedwithdrz."--tai.led,thecouncilauthorizedthe
about prouse offorce. According to th:t authoriz:tic:' ;rd in spite ofquestioru
frrst
portionality, coalitiori forces began mili'a:" operations ageinst Iraq' the

bhapterVll authorizzdon

!
I

iI
I

I

since Korea'e

vrill
Although ChapterVll of the Chanc; ;'icipates that a UN command
may
Council
Securiry
the
c::n[ions,
be estabiished to carry out enforcement
in a number of
choose to authorize a subcontracted oPers:Jnr as has occurred
for the states
palauble
policicaliy
r-:::
the
be
crises. Such decenralization m:y
thatwilllikeiyassumethebuikoftheeni-o:::mentresporxibility'Moreover'the
to employ
Charter's ChapterVIII specifrcally emPo!'.3:s the Security Council
regional arrangements to undertake enfor : ::rent operrtions'
Advocates for regional institudoru, ::-cluding the UN secretary-generd'
6nd them an attracdve alternative to an o1'::extended United Natioru' fu'mem-

of
ber sates of these inscitutions suft'er most:::n the destabilizing coruequences
and resoluwer in their locales, they have the greates: l=ke in the management

Coleccive

Cr.: :: .'.',-: a.nent

conllicc. Regional acors abo mderstand
morc intirntely th:a outsidtrr, and thus
:: :_.-:i:::. Isues relating to locr;o:-:;:: c also
urgurt consideradon io rcgiooel f,ora rh"r ia
egend:" compedng pricritieq aod distrctioru,5s
I:-:: ::.eoq contrasts surkl1', tor rrtr:r:r. .*-.ir
ofA-&ican Uniw iO.r.L- a:l :.::
;.::=:f ::.iecd.ve that oniy c%lesienl c:::.: Sca:]i
The advaneges oi rcg:o:i
rcal Most irstitutiors in theThirdWrdd h:ve
rience or Esources. Even in Europc, the dcrrsiry
porcd{ institutions wcre of limited
forde frst four years of Yugoslavie's wzn

:-.:

to be given
there are
League,

::.-iji::on

Nonetheless, if coercion occurs ar an, hrcrvrntions
for the military inadcquacres ci::.: - :::ei
sioru ruy require subcontraccing enibr;c=.c:.; :o

pe

of stri[e

in a becter posr-

;rsate

hoc coalitions of major states. Regro..a :c'.\'c:) (tor
\Vesc Artica and Russia within the en;*:i: Sci-ret

*,hici:
lzgueiy'a*'are of
more ihetorical
no miliury e.xpemd seemngly

producnvwrLi have to com-
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or ad
tr-lgcria within
could take the
o[ West
coaluons. Pershould more
rn Somaha)

are

co get

u,hich
involved

April and late

The Chapters in
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Coiand Historical Perspectives on
Alan femborn's chapteq "Theoretical
of Contemporary Ptb'it*."b"tt-:-::.
lective Securiry: The Inteliectual Roos
thet the success of collective securlry
argues
Managementj'
Conflict
lective
It can succecd' he claims'
i"o""a"-"" " "t-i"'""ru*ta piritical prcceses' agendx align' Whe rc they
popular
when intern'atio",f, ao-*ti" i"i""A' ""a
*tUt* tf-rt' othtr-*itt to lenghen their time
do align, political leaders are *t'"
gt"tra-"d by multilatenl choice procedures'
horizons to accePt tt" o"to'it'
on more
norms and rulcs then could take
essociied
Under these conditions, the
h consuke
a
subsuntive
of
more
giving states
weight in policlT naking, *"Jy
concludes that undue pesHe
them'
t"ontJtn
flicts that would not ott"t*i'J
i multilateral securiry regime is logically and
simism about ,f," p'otptt" iot
historicallY unwarranted'
But neisecuriry is not eesily achicvcd'
Lamborn emphasizes that collective
requires that political
strategy
Any
behavior'
ther is highly flexible balancing
way'

and policy risk in a susteinable
leadcrs make tredeo6 Utr*""'ipoiitital
to think through most of the
be
l:mborn thus on-ttt * "g'iit;;;;;t
"sed
in greater detail in the rest
discused
are
i'" *a that
issues we heve discussed s"

l,i

,iili
..ir",
l':

*ofthe
- chaPters.
i"*ni Lcpgold

"NATOt Post-ColdWer Conflict Management
ftt e*tTwo' He analyzes a number of roles that
tt'"pt"'
Role" in the opening
ran*i", f'* "uotpt"i6ed" collective defense-where
NATO could
would

NAIO

discusses

","^t'
view securiry
members would cJ"tiou" to

not identifu threats in

li

i

as a

private good but

of
irutitutionai support for a tight concert

"d;;;;"
t'"* a tradirioJ aliance will broaden the
t*n
"*t'
* *tU * expend the breadth of multilateral
range of issues th"' WatO 'la*tJ"t
will choose its role by
h
;;;;;' NATo-mcmbers
rules that it ernploys'
organized'

the major powers' Each

enswering four key

andwhat

qo"stiJ*' How

is pan-European security to be

U"d" *h"t

is NATO" d";;;;;;'t""?

;;;g"

disputes?

Howvill

they alcer

yill NATO try
military smrcnrre

conditions

out-of-area
IATOT
what conditions will NATO work
to accomplish tt'o'" i"tti"tions? Under
with other security organizations?
pl'tli"eping' Sphe'es of Influence' and the Fumre of
In "The ri*it' of
ausn go., that peecekeeping under llN
rhe united Nari.*;, Mi.;;;i;.rr"i
&om the corective
oices has at best limited

fu;;.;."rp*"."Thi, ,,..r

:ffiffiffi;;;il#.hiter:

direcdy
uN.members, he claims, are reluctant
they heve a vested stake in the out'n1"" a"tt"t'itttd to intervene unilaterally

to contribute
't'" '"qoi"J"'o"tt"'
come. As a result' the d;;;;;;
"tt"
think ofas'spheres o{ influen-ce'
they
ir, ,r.r, ,lrr,
one ofthe-key objections to collective
These findings

"pp"* 'i-'Jiatte

conflictmxnegement.Atthesamedme'however,Barnettslrowsthatevenvery
norms
held accounteble for certain intcrnarional
;;tfiri ,"d "'e likeiy-to u" opt'"tio"' and inlgrventions' He sketches out
to legitimate

.t"""' to[*t'tt
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posibly compel states to look to rhe United Nations as put
which
they further their security stakes'
of the process by
in the
Robert McCaila exemines the "Doctrinal Constrainu onAdaptatioa
tra-rsformation
the
andyze
to
seeks
He
Missions'"
to
CCM
American Mnitary
befter suited for peacekeeping' humenirarof baaW- *ifimry forces to those
a close look at U'S' miliary doctrine
Through
i* *Lorr.., and enforcement.
national culture and bureaucratic politics
that
claims
he
structure,
,Iafo...
missions' Evcn
,it" i alfr.rt, for the United States to usume new multileteralinVashington'
obstacles will remain
major
so,
to
do
will
political
tt.
*Jrt,
that building a capaciry to Pursue
nf.;"g *iift other chapters, McCdIa shows
albeit.not impossible'Various
dificuit'
politically
be
c*
,.*rrry -rf,U,.rdiy
* well as external consdruencies must be on board' and the linkages

!-Jrious factors that

irr*"d
among these various groups are complex'
- it . last chapter in ?artTwo irAn&ew

Bennett! "somalia' Bosnia' and
Bennett reviews the experiWhatWentVrong?"
t,
and
Whatwent^Rigt
I{aid:
(lN and UN-approved mison
both
focusing
.*., of ,...rr, CCM operations,
these operatioru' recurrent
In
Heiti'
and
Somalia,
Balkaas,
the
io
,io.r,
am"ru., arose in several areas discussed in detail in his chapter. Mulrilatetal
imperfect' Mandates
coordioation among governmens and IGOs was highly
the domestic politics
wy'
Moreover'
fuzzy
in
a
d.frned
*d *irrion, *.r. &.r,

of these missions was xt times very poorly menaged'
succeeded in part
Nevertheless, Bennett 6nds that the Haiti mission
This suggests, he contends,
because lessons were lerrned ftom earlier mistakes.
can indced
that fairly demanding forms of CCM, such x selective cnforcement'

condirions. Success is likd when troop-contributing
which they have a
countries agr.. on th. mission; deploy a mix of forces in
prepare to defeat
compantivJadvantage; impartially inforce their mrn&te but
enough to overflcxible
are
that
forces
sufrcient
depioy
those who oppos. i{
command
whelm the opio.,.rr* ofthat mision; agree on a uniied and decisive
rrrititary actions with a viable political stretegy in the tar-

u.ork under the

smrcture;

riglt
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get country and at home.
and
Bruce Cronin exarnines "Changing Norms of State Sovereignry

Mul-

Conflict
tihteral Intervention" in the first chapter for "PartThree: Collective
soverof
the
norms
thrt
He
ergues
Impulse'"
Humanitarian
The
Management:
jurisdicrion on a
eignty determine the range of issues that would fall within the
CCM ..gi-e-that is, ihe distincdon between a domestic and international

issue. Miny political leaders and cornment2tors tend to employ absolutist
nodons ofstate autonomy. But there has been no single notion ofwhat sovereign units are permitted or obligaied to do. He shows that as the norms of sovereignty change, the conditions warranting multilateral intervention change
co.respond,ingiy. Based on this, multilatc:r'r1 imtitutions have intervened to protect those domestic actors who ere viervt:d as being the legitimate holders of
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Thom C.
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sovereignty, Currently, a muldlateral conserlsus thet sovereigary rests with the
populacion may be taking hold, leading to an ilcreasc in intewendons to Protect
human righs. cronjn treces out in chapter 7 ihe causes and implications of this
pocencidiy mejor set of changcs.
Martha Finnemore's "Miliury.Intervendon and *re Organization of Internaaonal Politics" explores why we have recen:.1,v witnessed cases of humanitarim irteruention with rwo distinctive features: .jreir occurrence in places where
i:ntervenors have no srategic intercsts; and the: sanction by multilateral bodies.

Both-of these represent a sharp break frosr ;ast international pracdce'

She

exalains these pattcrru in two w:ys. IGOs have pmvided states with some politiq-l tools not otherwise avaiiable to them. At :--ie salne time, international instirudons h.ave enmeshed states in webs of mu1:-aterel activity that make certain
helps
i<rnds of inaction and withdrawal politielly 'i icuh Finnemore's chapter
us see how new understandings ofstate intc;'sts in managing conflicts collecuvely are both a cause and effect of the grot-; of IGOs in world politics'

with '-.i'mranitarian Conflict Managethe Miliennium?" His chapter andyzes the UNt
scengtlu and weaknesses in undertaking hu=;-auri:n intewendons, and sugge.'.s ,.u"rrl ways to remedy thc weakneses -tJong with virtually every other
Thon:rasWeiss ends the volume

;rent: More or

Less than

as the key feature oflr;::;racion'l resporues since the ear\
namely the willingrress to address rarl:: uhaoignore emergencies within
i.i-ar-torn states.'Weiss calls for a modifieci::::l of UN trusteeship for failed
r;:::, a prudent subcontraiting of humarua:-, intcrvention to interested and

.ufior, he singles out
.-99t-rs,

states, and the creation of a new car:ilry of hummitarian workers to
er :elief suppli.es.
In ihe end, states retain thc policy di-r::on to 3ct in a decentralized or
T.:: brcadth and definition of their
=:i: nuid-lateral fashion in security affairs. ::: this volume show the implica:-.:3-iii nay change over dme.The chaPte:-.
:::-s c: and obstacles to such changes, and u:: e6ect on the potentid for colamo n g
. : : :'.'c c o r.-lict mmagement, This suggests'--: ongoing conversadoru
:::-ox md polirymakers about CCM ars =:irfuLWe are confdent that the
:.-itr:.s corucirute at leaJt a modest concrib';::n toward that end.
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